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LetNYvote.org 

 

Call  OR  WRITE  your 
repS  to  tell  them  to 
Let  NY  vote 
 
Find Your Rep | Call Governor Cuomo | Call Your State Senator & Assembly 
Member | Write Your State Senator & Assembly Member │Write Governor Cuomo 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Find Your Rep 

 

The most persuasive argument is always your own. If there’s a personal story or reason why 
these laws affect you, your family or your community, share it with your rep. You can learn 
more about our 5 asks here: www.LetNYvote.org/make-noise. 

After you’ve reached them, let us know how it went by completing this short form.  
 

Find out who represents your and get their contact info here. 
If you know your rep is in favor of voting reform, thank them. 
If your rep has not come out in favor of voting reform, ask them to join in and vote for it. 

 

Call Governor 
Cuomo at 
518-474-1041 

 

Select 2 and ask to speak with someone on the his staff about Voting Reform 

I’m a NY resident, my zip code is [    ]. I want to thank the Governor for coming out in favor of 
Voting Reform, but he has to do more than talk. Elections are the lifeblood of our democracy 
and it should be less difficult for eligible New Yorkers to register and vote. It’s ridiculous that 
NY doesn’t have Early Voting, Automatic Voter Registration, Electronic Pollbooks, an 
easier change of party registration and the restoration of rights to people on parole. I am 
looking to the Governor to do more than just talk about voting reform and I ask that he work 
with the State Senate and Assembly to actually  pass legislation. Is the Governor willing to do 
this? 

 

Call your  
State Senator  
& Assembly 
Member  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ask to speak with someone on their staff about Voting Reform 

I’m a constituent, my zip code is [    ]. Elections are the lifeblood of our democracy and it 
should be less difficult for New Yorkers to register and vote. It’s ridiculous that New York 
doesn’t have Early Voting and other common sense voting reforms. What is [    ]’s position on 
[pick one or more]: 

● Early Voting [supports / opposes / doesn’t know] 
● Automatic Voter Registration [supports / opposes / doesn’t know] 
● Electronic Pollbooks [supports / opposes / doesn’t know] 
● Flexibility to change party registration [supports / opposes / doesn’t know] 
● Restore voting rights for people on parole [supports / opposes / doesn’t know] 

If you are told that they support/co-sponsor a bill, say: 

That’s great, but supporting a bill isn’t the same as passing a law. I want to be sure [    ] is a 
champion for reform, arguing in conference and doing everything possible to ensure it 
becomes law. Will [    ] advocate for Voting Reform on the floor? 

If you’re told the problem is the Republicans or IDC in the Senate, ask: 

What is [    ] doing to overcome that problem. It’s past time for New York to catch up with 
most of the rest of the country and run 21st-century elections. 

√ Early Voting √ Automatic Voter Registration √ Flexibility to Change Party Affiliation √ Electronic Pollbooks √ Restore Voting to People on Parole 
Visit LetNYvote.org to find out how you can help build the movement. 

https://letnyvote.org/
https://letnyvote.org/make-noise/
http://letnyvote.org/report-back
http://www.elections.ny.gov/district-map/district-map.html
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Write your  
State Senator  
& Assembly 
Member 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Write 
Governor 
Cuomo  

 
 

[date] 
[your name and zip code] 
[Include your address and phone number for a reply] 

 

Dear Assemblymember/Senator [            ], 

I’m a New York resident, and I believe that elections are the lifeblood of our democracy and it 
should note be difficult for eligible New Yorkers to register and vote.  It’s ridiculous that NY 
doesn’t have Early Voting, Automatic Voter Registration, Electronic Pollbooks, an easier 
change of party registration and the restoration of rights to people on parole. Supporting a 
bill is not the same thing as passing a law. I want to be sure that [name of 
Assemblymember/Senator] is a champion for voting reform, arguing in the conference for the 
bill and doing everything possible to be sure it becomes a law.  

[Please include your personal story, or share the how these laws affect you, your family and 
your community.] 

It’s past time for New York to catch up with most of the rest of the country and run 
21st-century elections. 

Sincerely, 

[          ] 
 

The Honorable Andrew M. Cuomo Governor of New York State 
NYS State Capitol Building 
Albany, NY 12224 
Fax: 518-474-1513 

 

[date] 
[your name and zip code] 
[Include your address and phone number for a reply] 

Dear Governor Cuomo, 

I’m a New York resident, and I want to thank the Governor for coming out in favor of Voting 
Reform, but he has to do more than talk. I believe elections are the lifeblood of our 
democracy and it should not be cumbersome for eligible New Yorkers to register and vote. 
It’s ridiculous that NY doesn’t have Early Voting, Automatic Voter Registration, Electronic 
Pollbooks, an easier change of party registration and the restoration of rights to people on 
parole. I am looking to Governor Cuomo to do more than just talk about his support for voting 
reform and I ask that he work with the State Senate and Assembly to pass Voting Reform 
legislation. 

[Please include your personal story, or share the how these laws affect you, your family and 
your community.] 

It’s past time for New York to catch up with most of the rest of the country and run 
21st-century elections. 

Sincerely, 

[          ] 
 

√ Early Voting √ Automatic Voter Registration √ Flexibility to Change Party Affiliation √ Electronic Pollbooks √ Restore Voting to People on Parole 
Visit LetNYvote.org to find out how you can help build the movement. 


